One Team.
One Mission.
Your Success.

Trusted Leader in Exterior Building Products

Trusted Building Solutions
from One Unbeatable Team
If you’ve ever worked with one of our industry
leading brand teams, then you already
know how well we listen to you, solve your
problems and bring you better solutions.
Now imagine having this same kind of
trusted relationship with a team of experts
in other building areas: windows, siding,
stone, metal buildings, and metal roofing

#1 vinyl windows
#1 vinyl siding

#1 metal accessories

#1 insulated metal panels
#1 metal roofing &

and wall solutions.

wall systems

in North America

This is why Cornerstone Building Brands was
built. We became the multi-category leader
so our customers can experience the same consistent level of partnership
and leadership across numerous building categories.
Think of us as One Team with One Mission: Your Success.

Trust in the people you know.
Top brands you know and love.
Products for almost every commercial and
residential building.
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Windows, Doors & Patio Doors
The right window in the
right region at the right price.

Clearly the best choice.

23 manufacturing plants in North America

including state of the art facilities in Calgary, Alberta
and Woodbridge & St. Thomas, Ontario.

Cornerstone Building Brands is the largest manufacturer of vinyl windows in
North America with brands you’ve come to know and trust. We have endless

Over 1 million windows are manufactured each month.

window options from standard to specialty to customized to whatever you’re
looking for. But it’s our service capabilities that sets us apart.

Trusted by over 90% of the top national builders.

We are an international company with a regional focus. In fact, we have been

Regional focus and expertise so specifications and

partnering with builders, contractors, distributors and retailers all across

code are always met.

Canada and the U.S. for 80 years.

Canadian made products are engineered and designed
for the Canadian climate.

Yet, as big as we are, it’s all the little things we do that make your job
easier. Partner with your Cornerstone team for anything window
related for any job.

plygem.ca

northstarwindows.com

trubiltdoors.com
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Siding

Solutions to Match

Your Style and Budget.
Cornerstone Building Brands is the #1 manufacturer of vinyl siding in North America. With
brands you trust, we have been making the highest quality and widest range of vinyl siding
for more than 75 years. During this time, we’ve built a reputation for having the best vinyl
solution for every type of builder at every price point.
Because we manufacture all the matching and coordinating accessories, you can be assured
of having color consistency and perfect fit throughout all categories. We also work with the
leading distributors, applicators, builders, and dealers in every channel. So we’re able to
successfully deliver these products in your local market.
Trust the team at Cornerstone to have the best vinyl solution for you.

8 Billion square feet of siding manufactured
in the last decade.

Enjoy complete colour-matching and exterior

coordinating. From siding to accessories, we make it
easy.

We have your back with our industry
leading warranty.

Coast to coast distribution locations ensure
product is in-stock and easy to order.

All Mitten vinyl siding is Made in Canada at our
Paris, Ontario, facility.

mittensiding.com
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Stone, Shake and Steel
No masonry skills required

Strong allied relationships
with Canadian-made,

premium exterior building
product brands.

Through our distribution network we can source and supply a wide variety of products to bring your vision to life.

The stone anyone
can install.
Another product we offer at the forefront of innovation is the

No special tools needed
Lightweight, mechanical fastening
system
Can be installed in all
weather conditions

easy to install line of ClipStone stone veneer.
Whether you are a professional contractor or an everyday

Novik is at the forefront of technology and offers attainable luxury that is attractive and

homeowner, working on a commercial project or the

easy to install with their unique NovikShake and NovikStone product lines - perfect for

basement bar, ClipStone provides the elegance

builders, contractors, renovators and home improvement retailers.

and charm of natural stone without the

LUX Architectural Products is the industry leader in contemporary woodgrain steel

No mortar, no mess

hassle, mess, and cost.

cladding and architectural products. The LUX concept was developed to satisfy a
growing demand for contemporary architectural products that could be made more
affordable - steel is the most highly recycled material in the world and LUX products are
proudly made in part from recycled metal.

myclipstone.com
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Metal Buildings

Start-to-Finish Expertise
Time. Cost. Labour. The three things that keep you awake at night are the same three
reasons Cornerstone Building Brands is the “go to” leader in pre-engineered metal
buildings and supplies. We’re quick. We make it easy to install and our prices are well

Quicker erecting time at a lower
cost for the building you want.

20+ buildings erected every day of the
year, from A to Z (aircraft hangars to
zoo facilities).

below brick and mortar alternatives.

100+ estimators & engineers.*

But beyond these key benefits is our uncanny ability to listen and understand your

200+ sales and service reps.*

unique metal needs. No matter what type of building you want or where you
want to build it, we’ll help you simplify the process.

*Across North America

robertsonbuildings.com
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Metal Roofing & Wall Panels

All-Around Metal Solutions
No matter the scope of your project, our Metal Roofing & Wall Panel experts have the
single-source solution. With our vast metal resources and expertise, you’ll never have to
mix-and-match vendors again. If it’s metal on the exterior of a building, roof, or a wall, we
have the top quality, energy-efficient metal solution for you.
But where we really push the envelope is our service. We’ve built our reputation on hearing
what our customers want – and supplying what they need. Making it right is what makes us
different. You’ll see.

200,000 tons of components – equivalent to 1,000 Statues
of Liberty.

Thousands of combinations of panel options, including profiles,

colours and gauge.

225 stadiums built with our metal – including 18 NFL stadiums.
All-in-one solutions like our air & water thermal vapour solution
giving your building a cleaner inside finish with less labour.

In-house coating division gives customers peace-of-mind that
any issues will be taken care of in a fair and timely manner.

A DIVISION OF ROBERTSON BUILDING SYSTEMS

metlspan.com
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Coast to Coast Coverage
Manufacturing and Office Locations
7 Ply Gem
7140 40 Street SE
Calgary, AB | T2C 2B6
800-297-6102

17 Mitten Siding & Accessories
70 Curtis Ave N
Paris, ON | N3L 3T2
1-888-MITTEN4

29 North Star Windows & Doors
40684 Talbot Line
St Thomas, ON | N5P 3T2

30 TruBilt Door Systems
20 Can-Ar Gate
Woodbridge, ON | L4H 3N5
36 Metl-Span
430 Sherman Avenue North
Hamilton, ON | L8L 8J6
37 Robertson Building Systems
1343 Sandhill Dr.
Ancaster, ON | L9G 4V5

Sales and Distribution
1 Victoria

2 Kelowna

149 – 2745 Veterans
Memorial Parkway,
Victoria, BC | V9B 0H4

340 Old Vernon Road
Kelowna, BC | V1X 4R2

7 Calgary

8 Edmonton

7140 40 Street SE
Calgary, AB | T2C 2B6

13 Medicine Hat

18703 111 Avenue NW
Edmonton, AB | T5S 2X4

14 Regina

1887 6 Avenue SW
Medicine Hat, AB | T1A 8C3

20 Whitby
3 – 185 William Smith Dr,
Whitby, ON | L1N 0A3

26 Moncton
215 English Drive,
Moncton, NB | E1E 3Y8

34 Scarborough
2131 McCowan Rd
Scarborough, ON | M1S

106 Leonard Street N
Regina, SK | S4N 5V7

21 Ottawa
2295 St Laurent Blvd.
Ottawa, ON | K1G 4H6

27 Dartmouth
20 Gurholt Drive
Dartmouth, NS | B3B 1L9

35 Whitby
4-6 – 1751 Wentworth St.
Whitby, ON | L1N 8M2

3 Langley
Unit 1 – 20215 97 Avenue
Langley, BC | V1M 4B9

9 Edmonton
8412 Davies Rd.
Edmonton, AB | T6E 4Y5

15 Saskatoon
102 – 815 66 Street E
Saskatoon, SK | S7P 0E6

22 Repentigny
436 Rue St-Paul Repentigny,
QC | J5Z 4H9

28 Mount Pearl
47 Clyde Avenue
Mount Pearl, NL | A1N 4R8

4 Prince George
101 – 1596 Quinn Street S
Prince George, BC | V2N 1X4

10 Grande Prairie
108 – 6901 98 Street
Clairmont, AB | T8X 5A1

16 Winnipeg
127 Mountain View Road
Winnipeg, MB | R3C 2E6

23 St-Hubert
3405 1ére Rue
St-Hubert, QC | J3Y 8Y6

31 Brampton
278 Orenda Rd.
Brampton, ON | L6T 4X6

5 Richmond

6 Calgary

178 – 21300 Gordon Way
Richmond, BC | V6W 1M2

178 – 21300 Gordon Way
Richmond, BC | V6W 1M2

11 Red Deer

12 Lethbridge

8 – 4622 61 Street
Red Deer, AB | T4N 2R2

10 – 3004 9 Avenue N
Lethbridge, AB | T1H 5E5

18 Brantford

19 London

5A 225 Henry Street
Brantford, ON | N3S 7R4

2 -3969 Commerce Road
London, ON | N6N 1P5

24 Quebec City

25 Fredericton

795 J. Ambroise-Craig St.
Saint-Nicolas, QC | G7A 2N2

32 Innisfil
2347 Industrial Park Rd
Innisfil, ON | L9S 3V9

20 Casewood Drive
Hanwell, NB | E3C 2L5

33 Etobicoke
11 – 486 Evans Ave.
Etobicoke, ON | M8W 2T7

Look what the right
relationship can build. .
cornerstonebuildingbrands.com
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